
GGMM2E

SURFAS II PRO Extended
Mouse Mat

Extended width fits both mouse and keyboard for a
continuous surface with a clean look
Textured polycarbonate surface for increased accuracy and
control
Ultra-long life surface outlasts cloth mouse pads
Non-slip silicone base keeps pad in place
Rolls up for easy travel and tournament use

Tournament-Level Gaming Mouse Mat

Kaliber Gaming by IOGEAR's SURFAS™ II Pro Gaming Extended Mouse Mat is designed for tournament-level performance with both
laser and optical sensor mice. Until recently, even the best gaming mouse pads could be easily described as glorified tablecloths on
which you move your mouse. However, with the recent advancements in material technologies there are many features that set the
SURFAS II PRO apart from those now obsolete mouse mats of the past.

SURFAS Pro II Extended Mouse Mat

Kaliber Gaming's SURFAS II Pro is made with textured polycarbonate that gives you superior control and increased accuracy for all
sensor types. The extended length rolls out underneath both your mouse and keyboard, providing a seamless gaming surface that
not only performs well but looks great too.

Polycarbonate Surface ? Precision and Strength

SURFAS II Pro's textured polycarbonate surface features a finely grained finish designed to enhance mouse accuracy by increasing
movement precision. It is an incredibly strong and durable material that is both waterproof and abrasion resistant, easily outlasting
cloth mouse pads. The ultra-long-life surface also shows minimal visible wear, so it looks good for a long time.

 

              



Requirements

Mouse

Package Contents

1 x GGMM1

1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function GGMM2E Dimensions GGMM2E

POP Information

10'' Peg Hook 3

6'' Peg Hook 2

Unit Dimensions

Height 12.6" (32.0cm)

Width 35.43" (90cm)

Depth .03" (.87mm)

Inner Pack 

Height 16.0" (40.64cm)

Width 10.6" (26.9cm)

Depth 8.63" (21.9cm)

Inner Pack Qty. 6

Unit Package Dimensions

Height 14.13" (35.8cm)

Width 3.38" (8.6cm)

Depth 3.31" (8.4cm)

Master Carton

Height 16.25" (41.28cm)

Width 11.9" (30.1cm)

Depth 16.0" (40.64cm)

Master Carton Qty. 12

Weight

Master Carton Wt. 13.75lb (6.24kg)

Inner Pack Wt. 6.0lb (2.72kg)

Unit Pack Wt. .87lb (.39kg)

Unit Wt. .7lb (.31kg)
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